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ABsrRAcr

Oriented magnetite inclusions in primary pyrox-
ene grains from two localities in the Grenville
province, Renzy Lake (hornblende-granutle facies )
and Umfraville (lower-middle almandine-amphi-
bolite facies) bave been investigated by petro-
graphic and X-ray precession techniques. The
magnetite inclusions are in the form of blades qr
flaftened rods lying in the (010) plane. In augite
they occur in two orientations designated "Z',
inclined to the Z axis with "2" L z : 9o, and
".f', inclined to the X axis with "X" L "Z' :
104'. Both dimensional orientations are associated
with unique, specific. !rystallographic orientations.
"7 inclusions have ITIOI^'//Y""', Illl'J^r//X* ""s,
ITI2J^t//2"w, and the magietite lattice is'rotated
0.4o clockwise about the augite Y axis. "X' in-
clusions have [Ilo]^t//Y,"8, IT7ll^r//lToll*"w,
Ul2l-.//ll0lleug, Bnd the magnetite lattice is ro-
tated l.9o anticlockwise about the augite Y axis.
Orthopyroxenes have only "Z' inclusions, oriented
parallel to the Z axis. The "Z' al.d ".Y' magnetite
inclusions are, respectively, equivalent to "100" and
"001" exsolved pigeonite lamellae in augite. The
optimal-pbase-boundary theory for pyroxene la-
mellae may be applied directly to a rationalization
of the attitude and lattice rotation of tle oriented
magnetite inclusions, since the crystal structures
of the two phases are related by common layers
of close-packed oxygen atoms. The calculated in-
clination angles are very sensitive to ambient tem-
perature. Excellent agfeement is realized at about
600oC for both Renzy Lake and Umfraville augite.
The magnetite inclusions were most likely preci-
pitated as a breakdown or reaction product on
metamorphic reheating to amphibolite-facies con-
ditions. This hypothesis is consistent with the tex-
tural relations, mineral compositions and phase-
boundary geotbermometry.

Keywords: Grenville province, pyroxene, magnetite
inclusions, geothermometry, optimal-phase-bound-
ary theory, Umfraville, Renzy Lake.

Sovuunt

Nous avons 6tudi6, petrographiquement et aux
rayons X, par pr€cession, les inclusions ,de magu€-
tite orient6e dans les pyrox0nes primaires de deux
roches grenvilliennes, I'une du lac Renzy (facies
granulite b hornblende), I'autre de Umfraville (fa-
cies amphibolite i almandine moyen inf€rieur). Irs
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inclusions. en lames ou en bitonnets aplatis, sont
dans le plan (0lO) de I'augile, en deux orientations.
Irs unes ("2') f.ort un angle de 9o avec l'axe Z;
les autres ("X') recroupent I'axe X,et"X" L"Z' =
104o. Dans les premidres, lllDl^t//Y,"s, [111]-t
.//X*^"u, l1.l2l^t//2"w, et le r6seau de la magn6-
tite est tourn€ de J).4o (sens horlogique) autour
de I'axe .Y de l'augite. I-es inclusions 'X" montrent
les relations ITlol^t//Y""8' fTll^,//lllol*"",
Ul2l^r//ll}llaugr €t le r6seau de la magn6tite
est toriin6 de +1.9" autour du m€me axe. Les
orthopyroxenes possCdent seules les inclusions "Z',
parallEles d I'axe Z. I-es inclusions "Z' et "X" sott
6quivalentes aux lamelles d'exsolution "100" et
"001" de pigeonite dans I'augite, La th6orie de
I'interface optimum entre ces deux pyroxdnes
peut expliquer I'orientation des inclusions et la
rotation du r6seau de la magn6tite, vu que les
deux structures cristallines en pr6sence sont reli6es
par des couches d'atomes d'oxygdne en empile-
ment compact. Les relations angulaires calcul6es
d6pondent fortement de la temp6rature; l - 60OoC
I'accord est excellent pour les augites des deux
localit6s. I*s inclusions de magn6tite ont tres
probablement 6td pr6cipit6es au cours d'un r6chauf-
fage de m6tamorpbisme jusqu'aux conditions du
facies amphibolite; cette hypothtsse est compatible
avec les relations texturales, les compositions mi-
n6rales et la gdothermom6ftie de I'interface.

(fraduit Par Ia R6daction)

Mots-clis: province Grenville, pyroxdne, inclusions
de magnEtite, g6othermom6trie, tb6orie de I'in-
terface optimum, Umfraville, lac Renzy.

INrnonucrroN

Pyroxenes in ultrabasic, basic and related
rocks frequently contain oriented inclusions of

both other pyroxenes (augite, hypersthene,
pigeonite) and chemically unrelated phases such
as magnetite, spinel, ilmenite, hematite, plagio-

clase and amphibole. A comprehensive survey
of the relevant literature is given in Deer et al.
(1977). Oriented magnetite inclusions char-
acteristically occur as thin plates, blades or
rods; Bown & Gay (1959) have recognized two
distinct orientations of them in augite from
Kragerii, Norway. In the first orientation, re-

ferred to as "Z' axis or "Z' below, the mag-
netite rods are eloDgate parallel to the augite Z
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axis and have the crystallographic orientation
( | | | ) ̂ ,// (lo0 ) ",u, I lTb].,// | ";. In the second
orientation, referred to as "X" axis or "X"
below, the rods are _elongate parallel to_ the
augite x axis wirh (113)^"//(wl)"*, Flol.,
//Y""2. "2" inclusions of magnetite and spinel
occur in augite from the gabbro xenoliths in
the basalts of Gough Island, South Atlantic
(Le Maitre 1965), and "X" inclusions of spinel
have been reported in a lunar augite (Mc-
Callum et aI. 1975). Titanomagnetite inclusions
in augite from the Kap Edvard Holm upper
layered series (Elsdon l97l) and spinel in
augite from the layered intrusions of the Giles
complex, central Australia (Goode & Moore
1975) occur in both "Z' and ".X'' orientations.
Naturally occurring oriented magnetite in-
clusions in orthopyroxene apparently have not
been reported, but spinel inclusions in ortho-
pyroxene are quite common (Moore 1968,
White 1966, Le Maitre 1965).

This paper reports on oriented magnetite
inclusions in pyroxenes from two localities
within the Grenville province, Renzy Lake
(western Qu6bec) and Umfraville (eastern On-
tario). In particular, it is shown that inclusions
in "Z" and "X" orientations in augite are actually
only subparallel to the Zand X axes, respectively,
and this permits a crystal-chemical analysis anal-
ogous to that for exsolution lamellae of pyroxene
(Robinson et al. 1971, 1977, Jaffe et al. 1975).
Pyroxenes from Renzy Lake have been studied
previously by Johnson (lgVZ) and Paul (1976).
The present work is an extension of the thesis
study of Bilcox ( 1979).

Pvnoxnnrs FRoM RENZY LAKE

The Renzy Lake ultramafic complex in
Ilainaut Township, western Qu6bec, is a small,
sill-like body enclosed by paragneiss. It consists
essentially of layered peridotite-pyroxenite en-
closed by a hornblende-peridotite border zone,
and has been metamorphosed to the hornblende-
granulite facies (Johnson 1972).

Oriented magnetite inclusions are present in
grains of augite (diopside), orthopyroxene
(bronzite) and hornblende. The present study
is restricted to pyroxene phases: magnetite in-
clusions are less well developed in hornblende,
and the crystallographic and dimensional orienta-
tion relationships appear equivalent to those
for augite described below. Both augite and
orthopyroxene occur in two generations of
crystallization: as large, irregular grains, which
are evidently primary (magmatic) in origin,
and as recrystallized equant polygonal grains,
which are clearly metamorphic in origin. Mag-
netite inclusions are densely distributed in the
central areas of the primary grains. Inclusion-
free margins tend to be quite narrow, especially
in poikilitic orthopyroxene grains, but do vary
appreciably in width from grain to grain and
rock to rock. Recrystallized pyroxene grains
are relatively free of inclusions. The pyroxenes
exhibit incipient alteration to amphibole. In
particular, primary augite grains contain ragged
Iamellar patches of hornblende. Intergranular
grains and randomly oriented inclusion blebs
of magnetite are scattered throughout the rock
specimens examined in the present study and

Hd

FIc. 1. Electron-microprobe spot analyses of coexisting pyroxenes from
Renzy Lake hornblende peridotite (closed circles), and Umfraville
olivine gabbro (open circles), Spot analyses of Renzy Lake augite
(diopside) from areas with partial hornblende replacement and Renzy
Lake hornblende are indicated with horizontal bar. Iron is reported as
total Fe.
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appear to be present to the extent of 2 to 5
modal Vo.

The Renzy Lake pyroxenes examined in the
present study all come from hornblende perido-
tites. Electron-microprobe analysis (Fig. 1)
suggest approximate compositions of EnnrFse
Wonr for augite and Enz.Fsl.rWoo.s for ortho-
pyroxene. Both the mean value for Knug.n"
(2.17) and, the Ca contents of the coexisting
pyroxenes are typical of granulite-facies rocks
(Fleet 1974b). Evidently, the Renzy l-ake ultra-
mafic rocks have been thoroughly equilibrated
chemically even though they have a relict igneous
texture. Augite and orthopyroxene grains are
fairly homogeneous and lack any systematic
compositional variation between the inclusion-
rich cores and clear margins. A few microprobe
spot analyses are displaced toward ferrosilite
composition (Fig. 1) and clearly represent con-
tamination by magnetite inclusions. However, the
present data do not exhibit bimodal distributions
and thus do not yield even a qualitative impres-
sion of the amount of iron associated with the

Flc. 2. Optical micrograph of "Z' and "X" magne-
tite inclusions in twinned Renzy Lake augite
(diopside). Plane-polarized light. Scale bar is
25 mu.

x x
Frc. 3. Schematic distribution of "Z' magnetite

inclusions in augite from (a) Renzy Lake perido-
tite, (b) Umfraville olivine gabbro.

magnetite phase. Several analyses within inclu-
sion-rich cores of augite grains are displaced
along the augite-orthopyroxene tie-line toward
low4a compositions; this trend simply repre-
sents contamination by hornblende replacing
augite (Fig. 1).

Augite grains have oriented magnetite in-
clusions in both "2" and ".If' orientations,
although the former are larger and more nu-
merous (Fig. 2). The inclusions are bladelike
in shapeo with maximum flattening in the
(010) plane (Fig. 3a). Maximum dimensions
are about 5 x 0.3 x 8O m;r for "Z' inclusions
and 30 x 0.3 x 5 mp for ".X" inclusions;
however, the apparent size of inclusions varies
over about one order of magnitude (Fig. 2).

The extremely thin, blade-like nature of the
inclusions can give a completely misleading im-
pression of the relative proportions of inclusions
to host crystal. In particular, augite in (01O)
section may be completely occluded by mag-
netite inclusions. However, sections cut normal
to (010) suggest maximum areal densities of
less than lOVo, a figure that is consistent with
the apparent relative intensities of magnetite
and augite reflections on X-ray-diffraction pre-
cession photographs.

Although the inclusions lie in the (010)
plane, "2" inclusions are actually systematically
inclined to the Z axis of augite, and "X" in-
clusions are likewise inclined to the augite X
axis, as indicated in Figures 2, 3a and 4. ln-
clination angles in (010) section arc "2" l\2""o
= 8 to 9.5o and uxu L"Z' = LO2 to 106';
both sets of inclusions are rotated anticlock-
wise about the * Y axis of augite. The respective
inclination angles are essentially constant, both
from grain to grain and from rock to rock.
They are also independent of location within
the host grain and inclusion size. The rePorted
variations in inclination angle are thought to
be due to observational error. Because of their
stubby and somewhat irregular appearance and
sporadic distribution, the attitude of ".K' in-
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x ou6

FIc. 4. Dimensional and crystallographic orienta-
tion of "Z' and ".Y" magnetite inclusions in
augite.

clusions is particularly difficult to measure.
However, most observations do fall close to
the mean values of "Z' LZ'os - 8.9o and "X"
Luz "  -  103 .4 ' .

Single-crystal X-raydiffraction precession
study of grain fragments of inclusion-bearing
augite removed from specially prepared thin
sections reveals two preferred crystallographic
orientations of magnetite inclusions. The first
has 11 | ol^, // y 

"w, Il I ll n // x * ̂ ou, fTl 2f ̂ , // Z,"ui
on the basis of the correspondence of relative
intensity of reflections and relative modal pro-
portion in the X-rayed fragments, it is associated
exclusively vtith *Z' inclusions. The second
orientation has lTlol^r//Y""s, [1 11]-, A X*""u
- 5', [TTl]-, A [-011"',"" n 2" and is associated
with "X" inclusions. These two crystallographic
orientation relationships, theno are equivalent to
those reported earlier by Bown & Gay (1959).
Precession photographs of Renzy Lake augite
also contain weak reflections of hornblende,
confirming the thin-section observation of an
amphibole alteration product.

Primary orthopyroxene grains in Renzy Lake
rocks have only "Z'-oriented magnetite in-
clusions. These are essentially similar in ap
pearance and distribution to the '2" inclusions
in augite, except that they are oriented parallel
to the pyroxene Z axis. Single-crystal-precession
study confirmed the expected preferred crystal-
lographic orientation, Fl0l^"//Y"r", lllllil//
x",", lll2)ft//2.p,.

PvnoxeNes FRoM UMFRAvTLLE

The Umfraville gabbro is the largest basic
intrusion in the Hastings basin, easitern Ontario,
having a maximum exposed dimension of about
10 km (Lumbers 1969). The gabbro body
consists of peridotite, pyroxenite, olivine gabbro,
diorite and anorthosite. It is surrounded by
metasedimentary rocks and intruded by syenite
and minor pyroxene monzonite. The grade of
metamorphism of the local metasedimentary
rocks varies from greenschist- to lower-middle
almandine-amphibolite facies, but the gabbro
body itself appears to have been emplaced late
in the Grenville orogeny or actually after the
culmination of the regional metamorphism
(Lumbers 1969). Certainly, the rock textures
in thin section are typically igneous. However,
the rocks have undergone a certain amount of
deformation, as indicated by subgrain devel-
opment in plagioclase and some recrystallization
of plagioclase and pyroxene. Also, exsolution
of pyroxene phases in rocks containing both
augite and orthopyroxene is limited to (100)
orthopyroxene lamellae in augite. This observa-
tion and the incipient development of corona
structure suggest a Protracted period of sub-
solidus annealing and chemical re-equilibration.
Intergranular and bleblike magnetite are present
to the extent of 2 to 5 modal 7o. One rock
examined has the assemblage augite-ortho-
pyroxene-magnetite-apatite, in which interstitial
magnetite appears to be substituting for plagio-
clase feldspar and may, in fact, have been
introduced through a replacement process.

Pyroxene grains in the basic and ultrabasic
rocks are dusted with fine magnetite inclusions.
In certain of the more gabbroic rocks, the
magnetite inclusions are coarser in grain size,
elongate and oriented and hence are more
suitable for investigation by the techniques of
the present study. Finely dusted magnetite in-
clusions extend more or less to the pyroxene
grain-boundaries, but the more coarsely oriented
inclusions tend to be concentrated in grain
interiors, leaving fairly broad, clear margins.
Augite grains also contain lamellae and blebs
of orthopyroxene. These are more concentrated
in grain interiors, and their distribution presum-
ably reflects a primary enrichment of Ca toward
the grain margins. Orthopyroxene also occurs as
scattered, small, round grains with sparsely
distributed magnetite inclusions in the grain in-
teriors.

Electron-microprobe analysis of pyroxenes in
the olivine gabbro (Fig. 1) suggests aPproximate
compositions of EnorFsr"Wos for augite and
EnrrFsruWor for orthopyroxene. The mean value
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for KoMg.n (1.23) compares with 1.86 for
charnockites, 1.49 for the Bushveld intrusion
and 1.33 for the Skaergaard intrusion (Fleet
1974a), and is therefore typical for a small,
high-level mafic intrusion. Both Korg.r. data
and Ca contents confirm the petrographic
observation that the Umfraville intrusive rocks
have not been subjected to high-grade meta-
morphic conditions. The augite compositional
data do show some dispersion along the augite-
orthopyroxene tieJine, which is generally con-
sistent with the trend of Ca enrichment toward
grain margins. However, no analyses are anom-
alously high in total iron, and this sirnply
confirms the estimated low modal proportions
of magnetite inclusions in these pyroxenes.

Augite grains have oriented magnetite in-
clusions in both "Z' and ".K' orientations (Fig.
5). However, the latter are subordinate in im-
portance and much less abundant than in the
Renzy Lake augite. The inclusions are rod-like
in shape, with maximum dimensions of about
2 x O.3 x 60 mp, fot "2" inclusions and 20 x 0.3
x 2 mp for "X" inclusions and with maximum

Frc. 5. Optical micrograph of "Z' and' "^f' magne-
tite inclusions in Umfraville augite. "Z'op" is "Z'
inclusion within orthopyroxene lamella. Plane-
polarized light. Scale bar is 25 mp..

flattening in the (010) plane. The distribution
of the inclusions is controlled by the (10O)
orthopyroxene lamellae, as indicated in Figure
3b; this contrasts markedly with the random
distribution of magnetite inclusions in the Renzy
Lake pyroxenes (Fig.3a). The inclusions do not
transect the orthopyroxene lamellae but they
clearly postdate them, since they are restricted
to interlamellar areas and align to form bands
of inclusions in the (@1) section and in most
oblique sections.

The "Z' and "X" magnetite inclusions are
inclined to the augite Z and X axes, respectively,
as indicated in Figures 5, 3b and 4. Inclination
angles in (010) section ate "2" 11 Z""g -

8 to 10o, and ".tr' L uzu = 103 to 104";
both sets of inclusions are rotated anti-
clockwise about the f Y axis of augite. As
in the Renzy Lake augite, the respective in-
clination angles are essentially constant' The
mean values, used in the optimal-phase-bound-
ary analysis below, are "Z" LZ""t- 8'5o, and
"X" L"Z' = 1O3.8". A few "Z' inclusions are
actually parallel to the Z axis; careful observa-
tion shows that these are within the lamellar
areas and have developed from hypersthene-

flections of magnetite in "X" inclusions were not
observed, which is quite consistent with the
minor development of this orientation in the
Umfraville augite.

Orthopyroxene grains have "Z'-oriented
magnetite inclusions only, aligned parallel to
the pyroxene Z axis. Inclusion development.is
less 

-ixtensive 
than in the coexisting augite

grains and, of course, the inclusions are ran-
domly distributed.

DlscussroN

Optical and X-ray diffraction studies of the
Reniy Lake and Umfraville pyroxenes essentially
confirm the overall impression gathered from
review of the literature data on oriented mag-
netite inclusions in pyroxenes. Magnetite in-
clusions in augite are in the form of blebs or
flattened rods lying in the (010) plane of
augite, and occur in two orientations, designated
earlier as "2" and "X", as reported by Bown
& Gay (1959). In both Grenville province
localitres, "Z' inclusions are much more nu-
merous than ".f' inclusions; this seems con-
sistent with the unequal development of the
two orientations in other localities.
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Both dimensional orientations are associated
with unique, specific crystallographic orientation
relationships, as reported by Bown & Gay: for

ITT2I-,//2""', and for "x" inclusions, [Tl0]-,
//Y^"c, [ l I l ]-, A x*""s = 5o, I l I l ]-, A [T0l]*""u
- 2" (Fig.6). In orthopyroxene, magnetite in-
clusions only occur elongate parallel to the
orthopyroxene Z axis and have the crystallo-
graphic orientation relation 111.O7^,//y"e.,
llllf-"//x.p", lT72l^,//zor" which, with x.,"
parallel to X*op*, is readily seen to be equivalent
to that f.or "Z' inclusions in augite. This di-

Frc. 6. (a) Crystallographic orientation relationships of ,,2' and ..,f'
inclusions in X, Z plane of augite. (b) Projection of alternative unit
cell for augite relative to conventional-space lattice. (c) Projection of
equivalent monoclinic cell for magnetite relative to conventional-space
cubic lattice.

mensional ( and associated crystallographic)
orientation has been reported previously for
spinel inclusions in orthopyroxene. However, a
second magnetite orientation, with inclusion
blades parallel to (l0O)"o* (White 1966), or
with uool-,//Y"o" (Le Maitre 1965), was nor
observed.

The most important contribution of the
present study is the observation that the oriented
"2" and "X" magnetite inclusions in augite are
not parallel to the respective pyroxene crystal-
lographic Z and, X axes, but lie on irrational
directions in the X, Z plane. As will be shown

c)
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below, this phenomenon is a consequence of the
monoclinic symmetry of the augite lattice and
thus should be a characteristic feature of all
oriented magnetite inclusions in clinopyroxenes.
The magnetitraugite relationship is directly
analogous to that for clinopyroxene exsolution
lamellae in clinopyroxene (pigeonite in augite
or augite in pigeonite: Robinson et al. l97l).
As is now well known, these lamellae are not
parallel to (1O0) and (001) planes as was
previously supposed, but actually lie on irrational
yet precisely defined planes parallel to the
monoclinic Y axis. Although the magnetite in-
clusions iri question have the general appearance
of linear features, even perhaps planar in (010),
they are in all other respects equivalent to the

clinopyroxene lamellae. T"hus, "Z" inclusions
are equivalent to "10O" lamellae, and ".F' in-
clusions are equivalent to "001" Iamellae.

Application of optimal-phase-boundary theory

The optimal-phase-boundary theory of Boll-
mann & Nissen (1968) has been adapted with
remarkable success to a study of the attitude
of pyroxene exsolution lamellae (Robinson et a/.
1971, Jaff.e et al. 1975). When a second phase
nucleates within a host phase (through phase
segregation), crystallographic orientation and
crystal shape are primarily controlled by the
structural similarity of the two phases. However,
phase-boundary attitude is much more de-

o

Frc.7. Oxygen atoms in plane paral lel to (100) at x:7s in structure
of diopside, showing Z axts arrays of close-packed 0l and 02 atoms
associated with M(l)Oe octahedra (outlined) and the development of
two-dimensional close-packed array of oxygen atoms by complete .S
rotation of SiOe tetrahedral bases (outlined) about 02 (diopside posi-
tional parameters taken from Clark et al. 1969).
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TABLE I. ESTIMATED ROOII-TEMPEMTURE LATTICE PAMI4ETERS FOR MAGNETITE AND AUGITE

a b c B

t i lagnet l te -  equ iva len t  nonoc l in ic  ce l l '
' t0 .283A 

8.905A 5. t424 70.53'

Augl te-  Renzy Lake per ldot i te-  convent iona' l  uni t  cel l2 9.751 8.938 5.249 105.75
- a l ternat ive unl t  cel l  9.747 8.938 5.249 74.54

Augi te-  Umfravl l le  gabbro- convent lonal  uni t  cel13 9.763 8.940 5.245 105.9
-  d] ternat lve unl t  cel l  9.735 8.940 5.245 74.69

I. a"u'.,".8.3964 i a.6d.24i b=3d22g; c=3d224i B=180-[l l ] lz\lTIl l
2 .  est lmated f rom Turnock et  aI .  (1973, Flg.  2)  for  En45Fs6l , lo49
3. " for En43Fsl3blo44

pendent on the dimensional fit of the two
corresponding space laftices. It is invariably
defined by a surface of minimum lattice-strain
that is parallel to the plane passing through
points where both lattices best match.

In pyroxenes, the surfaces of minimum lattice-
strain are parallel to the Y axis and hence, are
defined by coincidence vectors of the corres-
ponding lr0l plane lattices (Robinson er al.
1977). Inclination angles and associated lattice
rotations reqrrired to attain coincidence may
be calculated from the a, c and B lattice para-
meters of the two related phases (see, for
example, Robinson et al. 1971, Table 3; Jaffe
et al. 1975, Table 4). Separate solutions arise
for each of the structural constraints Zn^//Za.,,
and Xn^//Xnetl corresponding to "100" and
"001" lamellae, respectively.

The requisite crystallographic correspondence
between magnetite and augite is not immediately
apparent, but may be deduced through analysis
of the crystallographic orientation relationships
of both "Z' and "X" inclusions. "Z' inclusions
have ( 1 1 1 ) -,// (lO0)",s and lTT2l^,//2",g, which
aligns planar arrays of close-packed oxygen
atoms in both structures. The ideal C2/ c clino-
pyroxene structure has layers of close-packed
oxygen atoms paral le l  to  ( lO0) at  x= / t ,3 /a,
s/e, 7". The structure of augite (or diopside)
is considerably distorted from this ideal con-
figuration, so that the ideal two-dimensional
arrays degenerate to essentially one-dimensional
strips of 0l and 02 atoms parallel to the Z
axis (Fig. 7). However, the close-packed strips
may be broadened by slight displacements of
the 03 atoms (Fig. 7) which, incidentally, are
equivalent to complete S rotations of the SiOn
tetrahedral bases about 02 (Thompson 1970,
Papike et al. 1973). Clearly, the close-packed
oxygens are the bridging element between the
two structures, and their distribution adequately
explains the restricted development of magnetite
inclusions as rods subparallel to the Z axis
rather than as "lO0" lamellae. The related

lattice dimensions are 3dizo-t n b""u and 3dwu^,
- s.,, (Table 1, Fig. 6). Therefore, [T12] must
be a principal axis of the magnetite plane lattice
in the X,Z plane of augite, and the vector 3dzzc
becomes the c dimension of the equivalent
monoclinic cell for magnetite (Table l, Fig. 6).

The equivalent orientation f.or "X" inclusions
is lT tof^t//y^,', lTlll^,//IToll', ""u, ttlzl^,//
[01]""s (Fig. 6). _This orientation places
(1ll)-r parallel to (1Ol)"* which, once again,
is parallel to close-packed oxygen-atom layers
in the ideal C2/ c clinopyroxene structure. The
related lattice dimensions are 3&m* = Duos Bnd
6dzzmt : fror"oe (where fior,s is a vector of the
real-space lattice), and the vector 6dzznt be-
comes the X axis of the equivalent monoclinic
cell (Table l, Fig. 6). The parameters a, D and
c of the equivalent monoclinic cell for mag-
netite are now defined, and B is simply (180-
t l l l l  A [ f l l ] ) '  (Table 1,  F ig.  6) .  Close inspec-
tion of X-ray-precession photographs reveals
that both the "Z' and "X" magnetite lattices
are slightly rotated relative to the host augite
lattice about the common Y axis, as anticipated
from the previous studies on pyroxenes. The
rotations are about 0.40o clockwise for the
"2" lattice and about 1.85" anticlockwise for
the "X" lattice (Fig. 6, Table 2).

In the calculation of magnetits-augite phase
boundaries, the monoclinic magnetite cell must
be compared not with the conventional unit
cell of augite but with the alternative unit cell
defined by the real-space lattice vectors /ror,
foro, f,oor (Table 1, Fig.6). Phase-boundary
attitudes may then be computed directly from
the equations of Robinson et al. (1977, Ap-
pendix). Calculated data for the strain-free,
room-temperature lattice parameters in Table 1
are compared with the observed data for Renzy
Lake and Umfraville augite in Table 2. Mag-
netite lattice parameters in Table I are derived
from the cubic lattice parameter for pure
Fesoa (a 8.396 A, JCPDS Powder Diffraction
File 19-629), which compares favorably with
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TABLE 2. II{CTIMTION ANGTES AND TATTICE ROTATIONS OF MAGNETITE

INCLUSIONS
l 6

l 4

Cro
N

f u 8

r Z r L a t t l c e ' X t L a t t l c e

Rotat ion Rotat lon

Renzy Lake- obsewed 1 8.9' 103.4"
-  c a l c u l a t e d '  l l . 7  9 8 . 5

unfravll le- observed , 8.5 103.8
-  c a l c u l a t e d '  l l . 0  9 9 . 1

'1. 
frcm rcom-temperature strain-free 

' latt lce parameter datn'
Tab le  l .

the value of a = 8.2m0(7) A obtained by the
measurement of uncalibrated precession photo-
graphs of complex augite-magnetite grains from
Renzy t-ake. Augite cell parameters are esti-
mated from the cell-parameter plots of Turnock
et al. (1973). The agreement between calculated
and observed inclination angles and lattice rota-
tions is quite consistent with the premise of
optimal-phase-boundary conFol on the attitude
of the magnetite inclusions. Discrepancies be-
tween the observed and calculated data are
attributed very largely to the differential ther-
mal expansion of the magnetite and augite
lattices. High-temperature cell parameters have
been estimated from published therrnal-expansion
data for magnetite (Clark 1966,Table 6-5) and
from temperature coefficients deduced from
Robinson et al. (1977, Fig. 9) for augite. Mag-
netite inclinations calculated from these data
for the Renzy Lake augite composition vary
markedly with temperature (Fig. 8). The mean
values of uZ' L Z and "X" L "Z' fot Renzy
Lake augite are equivalent to temperatures of
580 and 586oC, respectively. Equivalent tem-
peratures (from separate, unpublished calibra-
tion curves) for Umfraville augite are 560
and 587oC, respectively.

The observed inclination angles correspond,
then, in both Renzy Lake and Umfraville
augites to an optimal (or ideal) dimensional
fit between magnetite and augite at a temper-
ature close to 600"C. The observed inclination
angles reflect the attitude of the interface be-
tween the magnetite nuclei and the augite host,
and are not likely to be modified by sub-
sequent annealing and additional crystal growth
at a different temperature. Hence, inclusion
attitude is a "fossil" record of the actual tem-
peratur'e of phase separation. In both Renzy
Lake and Umfraville augite the separation of
magnetite inclusions commenced at about
600"c.'

Origin of magnetite inclusions

The textural evidence presented earlier
strongly suggests that the magnetite inclusions
in pyroxenes of the Renzy Lake and Umfra-

o 200 400 600 800 looo

Temperoture ( "C)

Frc. 8. Variation of calculated inclination angles
of *Z' magnetite inclusions with tem-
perature for Renzy I-ake augite. Temperatures
equivalent to mean observed dzta ("2' Il Z :
8.9", ")C' L *Z' - 103.4') are indicated by
ruled lines.

ville intrusive rocks developed after crystalliza-
tion of the primary phaseS. In fact, in Umfra-
ville augite the inclusions clearly postdate
exsolution of orthopyroxene. Furthermore, their
overall spatial distribution and the apparent
control of the optimal-phase-boundary theory
on inclusion attitude are consistent with preci-
pitation by homogeneous nucleation.

Application of the optimal-phase-boundary
theory in the previous section.indicates nuclea-
tion temperatures close to @0'C for the preci-
pitation of magnetite inclusions in the two
localities studied. The confidence limits of
these temperature estimates are unknown. Pos-
sible error may be anticipated from nieasure-
ment of inclination angles, estimation of lattice
parameters, extrapolation of room-temperature
-eil parameters to high temperatures (and the
compensating effect of pressure) and even esti-
mation of the original augite composition.
However, +-50'C would seem to be quite
generous. The general concordance of the tem-
perature estimates for Renzy Lake and Umfla-
ville inclusions is probably not without signifi-
cance, and further study may reveal that mag-
netite inclusions in pyroxenes, which are not too
different in Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratio, may de-
velop within a rather restricted temperature
range.

+0.40'
+0 .37

+0.36

- 1 . 8 5 '
- 1 . 7 0

- 1 . o 9

to4
c

J\.l
t0,2

i<
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Thus, the magnetite inclusions formed during
the subsolidus history of the Renzy Lake and
Umfraville rocks, following the essentially com-
plete crystallization of all the magmatic consti-
tuents. However, unlike plroxene lamellae in
pyroxenes, they probably do not represent ex-
solution from a complex high-temperature solid
solution. That hypothesis would be inconsistent
with the presence of inclusions in both augite
and coexisting orthopyroxene and with their
sporadic development from one rock to another,
especially in the Renzy Lake locality, where
many hornblende peridotites are completely
devoid of oriented magnetite inclusions.

However, magnetite is readily precipitated
when pyroxenes are heated under laboratory
conditions (Le Maitre 1965, P. Gay pers.
comm.); we conclude, then, that the oriented
magnetite inclusions are most likely a breakdown
or reaction product formed during metamorphic
reheating to middle amphibolite-facies condi-
tions. This hypothesis is consistent with the
apparent metamorphic history of the two rock
bodies investigated. On subsequent prograde
metamorphism to granulite-facies conditions, the
complex pyroxene-magnetite grains should be
recrystallized to discrete pyroxene and magne-
tite grains, and this appears to have occurred
to a large extent at Renzy Lake. The zonal
distribution of the magnetite inclusions within
the pyroxene grains is probably a reflection of
a primary chemical zonation, presumably to
Ca-rich margins in augite and Ca-poor margins
in orthopyroxene. For the Renzy Lake pyrox-
eneso this affords yet another indication that
the magnetite inclusions were precipitated be-
fore the onset of granulite-facies metamorphism,
since they predate chemical homogenization of
the pyroxenes.

The precise nature of the reaction mech-
anism is not understood at the present time.
This aspect is complicated by the apparent
absence (or, at least, the undetected presence)
of a consistently occurring second inclusion
phase, as suggested by the combination of the
following possible reactions:

3[CaO.FezOs.SiOz]
Ca Fe"*-Tschermaks "molecule"

+ 2[FeO.FezOs] * 3[CaO.SiOz] * Yz O,,
magnetite wollastonite

and
3[CaO.FeO.2SiOg * Yz Og

hedenbergite

+ FeO.FezO" -F 3[CaO.SiO'] + 3SiO'.
magnetite wollastonite qqartz
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